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SYNOPSIS
Synopsis short:
Set in the lush, sunlit Caribbean island of Trinidad, SALLY’S WAY is about a 12-year-old girl
orphaned by HIV/ AIDs who is strong and brave and true. When her grandmother falls ill
and she is at risk of being sent to an orphanage, she employs her creative smarts to
negotiate her way in the adult world around her.
Synopsis medium:
SALLY’S WAY - 12-year-old Sally is at risk of being sent to an orphanage when her
grandmother falls ill. Determined to have a say in her own life, Sally’s perseverance pays off.
She learns that she can make things happen if she takes action when inspiration strikes.
The value of community support also becomes clear and, for the first time ever, she and
Granny enjoy pipe-borne water at the small, hillside hut they call home. Sally shows young
audiences that a self-determining attitude, even more than circumstance, makes our way in
life. SALLY’S WAY, Trinidad and Tobago’s first-ever family/ children’s feature marks the
directorial debut of Caribbean children’s book author, Joanne Gail Johnson. The film is
uniquely Caribbean and universally recognizable, and is set against the appealing backdrop
of Trinidad’s natural beauty and diversity. Johnson has crafted a storybook-like fiction,
which appeals to young audiences. At the World Premiere in Seattle a children’s jury, aged
between 9-15, awarded her The Global Zoom Prize.
Synopsis long:
SALLY’S WAY - The village community learns to rally around 12-year-old Sally, when
Granny falls ill and she finds herself at risk of being sent to an orphanage. Collecting
rainwater and toting buckets from the standpipe at the village junction has always been her
way of life; but there is nothing “poor” about Sally. Growing up rich in Granny’s love, on a
beautiful hillside in the lush Caribbean island of Trinidad, Sally learns to be curious about life
and to see things from a different perspective. Without running water or an indoor toilet in
their one-room hut, Granny cannot convalesce at home and Mr.Dindial takes Sally in.
Staying in a household, where Granny works as a maid, is not a blessing at first. His wife
and daughters do not welcome her and Sally soon determines to have a say in her own life.
She channels hard work and creative ingenuity, and takes action when inspiration strikes.
Eventually, with support from friends, both old and new, Sally fulfills the goal she set for
herself, and provides pipe-borne water at Granny’s hut for the first time ever, proving that
it’s attitude, more than circumstance that makes our way in life. Sally learns that interdependence is greater even than independence, and that friendship can come in the most
unexpected ways. This uplifting story of “Community”, SALLY’S WAY, marks the directorial
debut of Caribbean children’s book author, Joanne Gail Johnson. At its world premiere in
January, the film was awarded the Global Zoom Prize by a jury of children ages 9 to 15 at
the Northwest Film Forum’s 2015 Children’s International Film Festival Seattle. An
international, independent jury awarded Joanne a scriptwriting grant for the screenplay in
2012 and another, a production assistance grant in 2013; both through the Trinidad and
Tobago Film Company. At the 2015 PanAfricain Festival in Cannes, Alyssa Highly, who
plays Sally, won the Hope Award, for the most promising actress. There were no children’s
categories.
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MARKETING PRODUCTS
There is merchandising related to our story and film content, we are happy to
facilitate your interest simply by directing you to order online and ship directly.
And we have planned it with our director, so that the SALLY’S WAY options are not
just branded generic business-booster items, (like pencils and T-shirts). The
Kaleidoscope - bug-eyed wood toy and the Calabash Purse are props used by Sally
herself in the film.
The Kaleidoscope toy is gender-neutral and speaks directly to the “Creativity” theme
of being willing to see life from different perspectives. They are available online via
ebay - the last batch we bought arrived in good time and cost us just under US$2.
for
one.
You may consider branding/add-on value
opportunities using these items for your
festival, and festival sponsors – for gift
bags; add sticky labels with logos /
loop tags etc.
Make great gifts as a part of an after
screening Q&A session about SALLY’S
WAY.
Items can be used as door prizes – keep
numbered ticket stubs and have a draw
Wholesale prices are low enough for items to be retailed at a reasonable profit to the
audience, presenting a revenue stream that contributes to your festival’s sustainability.

The Calabash Purse connects the film to indigenous arts and
crafts communities anywhere, and elevates
the diversity/ multi-cultural theme of
your screening and festival’s mission.
This is the most expensive item

Ordering from Trinidad: Prices range
according to size, from around US$8. and
the large ones like the one pictured here or
like the one Dan gives Sally in the film
ranges from US $20 to US$30. These are less
suitable for merchandising but make great raffle
prizes/ door prize give aways, even if you only have one or two.
Photo: Tracy Farrag,
Executive Producer

Book - As producers, we are very proud of our tie-in media
opportunity with the book; The illustrated reader (soft cover, 39

pages ISBN 0-333-95450-5 ©2002 Macmillan Caribbean
Minimum order of 500 copies at wholesale cost direct from publishers
www.macmillan-caribbean.com Also available at Amazon
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CAST

http://sallyswayfilm.com/about/cast/

Children Main Characters

SALLY
Alyssa Highly plays Sally.
In 2011,She entered her school`s calypso competition and came first. When she was five years old she

started doing dance and later drama with Noble Douglas (Lilliput Theatre.) Books are part of her life, they
make part of who she is. She was pleased Sally`s Way was a book first! She strongly believes that every
one is unique in their own special way like Sally and the Dindial girls ! :-) This is her first film. She was last
seen on stage in Trinidad as one of the kings many children in First Instincts production “The King and I”
Awarded Winner of Prix du Meilleur Espoir Feminin at the PanAfricain Film Festival in Cannes 2015

SHARON and CRYSTAL DINDIAL

Alianna Isaac plays Sharon one of the Dindial

Sarah DeGale plays Crystal one of the Dindial

sisters. She loves to sing, so she enrolled in her school
choir as Sacred Heart Girls R.C.While performing there
she was approached by Mr Lee Sing to audition for one
of the Dindial sisters. She also enjoys acting, arts and
crafts and playing with young children. She hopes to
follow a career in singing.

sisters. A first time in film she has shown much raw talent
and initiative in developing this role. She was a student at
Patna Primary School, one of the locations in the film.
Her principal knew of her interest in acting and
suggested she audition for a part. A star in the making.

Characters

Actors

GRANNY
MARVIN
DAN
MR DINDIAL
MRS DINDIAL
THELMA DINDIAL!
CHINESE LADY! !
!
SALLY’S MOTHER!!
!
LITLLE SALLY!
!
!
HOBO!!
!
!
!
SCHOOL SECURITY GUARD!
MARVIN’S CUSTOMERS!!
TEACHER! !
!
!
SCHOOL BULLY! !
!
SCHOOL GIRLS! !
!

Eunice Alleyne
Conrad Parris
Roland Yearwood
Hansley Ajodha
Patti-Anne Ali
Marie Chan-Durity
Dominique Chung
Rachel Highly
Jada-Marie Highly
Jacques Grillet
Kertson Manswell
Wendy Sheppard/Saedio Miles
Jacqueline Toney-Williams
Abiel Fletcher
Dyani Ramah/Angel Fortune

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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http://sallyswayfilm.com/about/crew/

CREW
CASTING

Louris Lee-Sing
Wayne Lee-Sing
Joanne Johnson

COSTUME DESIGNER

RisAnne Martin

MAKE-UP FX

Venise Parkinson

EDITOR

Robert Macfarlane

DIRECTOR of PHOTOGRAPHY

Sean Edghill

LINE PRODUCERS

Louris Lee Sing
Leslie Ann Wills-Caton

EXECUTiVE PRODUCERS

Joanne Tracy Farrag
Joanne Gail Johnson
Louris Joanna Martin Lee-Sing

WRITER and DIRECTOR

Joanne Gail Johnson

SCORING

Adam Gallant (Canada)

ORIGINAL MUSIC (Trinidad)

Roger Israel (Theme Songs)
Jason Dasent (Instrumentals)

MUSIC
‘Down the Road‘

Written by Roger Israel performed by Orrandi

‘I Believe in Love’

Written by Roger Israel, performed by Wendy
Sheppard and Alliana Issac, Guitar John Hussain

Parang ( Christmas Music)

Sara Joseph Dascent

Alliana Isaac in studio
© BCO Sally’s Way Film 2015
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PRODUCTION
BCO Film Executive Producers
Louris Lee Singh
J.Tracy Farrag
Joanne Gail Johnson

Louris Lee-Sing - Former
Program Manager of CNC3
Television and former President
of The National Drama
Association of Trinidad and
Tobago, Louris is an Educator,
Mediator, Producer, Playwright
and Director. With a degree in
Psychology (University of the
West Indies), she received the
prestigious Allan Lee Hughes
Fellowship - Community
Outreach and Educational
Theatre, Arena Stage Theatre,
Washington D.C. - a master’s
level program (2000), then
completed a Post Graduate
Diploma in Mediation Studies
with distinction, (2004). Listing
enviable film credits as a local
‘fixer’ - including Casting for
Pan! (2013 Maturity
Productions), Locations
Manager for Home Again (2011,
Hungry Eyes /Imagine Media)
she works with major ad
agencies and studios.

Tracy Farrag - Sally’s Way film
marries Tracy’s passion for
children’s education and media.
She holds a Bachelor of
Education, Honors, (CREDI,
Trinidad) and with an innate
talent for creative expression,
she has experience writing
copy, producing for radio, script
writing and video production.
Locally, Tracy has worked with
20/20 Productions and All Sport
Promotions and others. Prior to
moving to Dubai in 2007,
(during a short stint away from
Trinidad), she co-founded the
first-ever Architectural Resource
book in the Caribbean based on
an international format. Working
as Marketing Director of that
project, honed valuable skills
sets that she brings to Brown
Cotton Outreach.
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Joanne Gail Johnson - Writer
and Director. Content creator
and cultural entrepreneur for
over 25 years, Joanne’s creative
portfolio and narrative thesis,
“Manifesting Self Through
Creative Expression” received a
City and Guilds MCGI Award
(2012). With several published
Caribbean children’s books and
stories, she is the series editor
of Island Fiction “tween”
novellas (Macmillan). She wrote
and directed two plays: THE
ISLAND, (1990) an interactive
play for primary schools, (later
published as “IBIS STEW? OH,
NO!), and THE LAST OF THE
SUPER MODELS (2011) for
teens. She has produced
countless hours of local/
regional television and written
copy/lyrics for ADDY awardwinning jingles. Seattle
Children’s Film Festival Joanne Gail Johnson, as
Director, was awarded the
Global Zoom Prize, a
Children's Jury Award for the
fi l m t h a t b e s t p r o m o t e s
intercultural understanding and
cooperation
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WRITER AND DIRECTOR

Inspiration Video Interview

THE INSPIRATION FOR SALLY’S WAY
Director’s Statement:
“Like the book the film characters are inspired by real people,
places and life experiences. I seek an elevated version of
everyday life; a suggestion of our best selves. I want to inspire
children, especially Caribbean children. We have a capacity for
social victory in the context of challenging circumstances; and
without wand-waving, super heroes or unicorns. The cherubic
Published 2002
Macmillan Education Ltd

and harmless sweetness of Crystal Dindial, (Sarah De Gale),
and the in-your-face assertiveness of her screen sister Sharon,
(Alliana Isaac), temper believably into helpfulness. Sally, (Alyssa
Highly), on the other hand, conveys a depth and “inner sense”
that eventually reveals her as a true leader. SALLY’S WAY oﬀers
real film work for our children to make acting debuts as well. In
2015 we have no cinematic tradition and I am eager to craft
performances that begin to communicate a unique West Indian
way that is also universally recognizable. The backdrop of our
region’s natural beauty and diversity is an important character
as well.”
For in depth commentary go to http://sallyswayfilm.blogspot.com
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SCREENINGS AND AWARDS
Seattle International Children’s Film Festival
World Premiere Jan 31 2015.
Global Zoom Prize, a Children's Jury Award
Awarded to Joanne Gail Johnson, as Director, for the film
that best promotes intercultural understanding and
cooperation. Press article
12th International Film Festival du PanAfricain de Cannes
European Premiere April 30th 2015
Prix du Meilleur Espoir Feminin (Most promising female actress)
Awarded to Alyssa Highly who plays Sally. There were no
children's categories, she was judged alongside adult actors.
Press article

Jamaica Film Festival in Kingston
July 7–11 2015.

Trinidad and Tobago Film Festival
September 2015
For updates please check the sallyswayfilm.com
Link to Film Festival Debut Slideshow
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NEWS and REVIEWS
“unhurried, natural, poignant,,,I loved
the greenness, the country-ness and the
humaneness of this Caribbean children’s
story, well told.”
Christopher Pinheiro, Arts / Film
Curator, Caribbean, Canada
“What a beautiful film this is. A great
message for young people and their
parents too. Alyssa Highly is
fantastic as Sally – so
sympathetic, so lovely. It really is a very nice all-ages film.
So much is joyful. I think children ages 8+ will best enjoy
the film, because of the more serious elements of the
story.”
Elizabeth Shepherd, Director of Children’s Film
Festival Seattle/Youth Programs Director, Northwest
Film Forum
“This film will appeal to MANY Caribbean children who
have been left alone to fend for themselves!! It will give
them hope… So this film is very important.”
Mary Wells of Caribbean Tales Worldwide Distribution
Inc. and the director of ‘Kingston Paradise’
What the audience says:

“what a wonderful and moving film. It was a privilege to
see the world premiere here in Seattle at the children’s
film festival,and i hope many others have a chance to see
this testimony to resilience and GIRL POWER from
beautiful Trinidad.”
Marie Huwe, Seattle

“Seeing your film was much more inspirational than
any accomplishment on the football field. Best of luck
with it.”
Matt Shannon, Seattle - Seahawks fan.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Shooting format :
digital
Aspect ratio :
16×9
Sound format :
stereo
Running time:
minutes

74

Language,
English
French subtitles
available
Audience 8+
G/ Family/ Everyone

Sean Edghill Director of
Photography.
Sean has studied his craft at
The International Film &
Television Workshops,
Maine, USA
• 1998 Advanced 35mm Film
Camera.
• 2000 Electronic
Cinematography.
• 2003 Feature Film Lighting.
His devotion to the work of
video production, including
Avid editing, has deepened,
and his enthusiasm has not
waned.
Recent highlights include:
+ DP for short film JAB,
Trinidad, Macfarlane Studios
2013
+ DP and Editor for
documentary Hell on Earth,
London, Niger, Philippines
+ DP on Music Video for
Bunji Garlin “Diﬀentology”
2013
+ DP Inward Hunger –
documentary
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PRODUCTION STILLS

Screenshot images from film

by Carole Anne Ferris
(cmgallery@gmail.com)

Still images for editorial use
Email: sallyswayfilm@gmail.com
Visit this website page to view some of
the production stills.
Visit Facebook for more images and
information for Sally’s Way
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PRODUCTION NOTES
Published children’s book
Macmillan Education Ltd. (2002,UK) first published SALLY’S WAY as an illustrated reader.
Award winning poet (Bocas Prize for Literature/published by Peepal Tree Press) Loretta
Collins Klobah, uses SALLY’S WAY along with Joanne’s other books, as a part of the doctoral
course she teaches on Caribbean Children’s and Young Adult Literature at the University of
Puerto Rico.
She writes, “Sally is an inventive thinker and problem solver
and a good negotiator with the adults in her community from
whom she seeks support. She is willing to do the work over
time that it takes to meet her goals and improve the situation
for her family…The book, (which inspired the film), models in
creative and practical terms how a young person (no matter
how limited the family resources are) can have agency and
form mutually beneficial relationships with community
members in order to find solutions and meet needs. The
writing is so good—both engaging and entertaining— (it is)
never a didactic tract or simply a beginner’s lesson in
entrepreneurship. All of the community members with whom
Sally interacts are given depth of personality and humanity by
Johnson. We enjoy meeting Sally’s grandmother, Dan the taxi
driver, Marvin, the fruit stand man, Mr. Dindial, the hardware store owner, and her friends, Crystal
and Sharon, as well as others who help Sally achieve the goal she has set for herself. When I
heard that this story was being made into a movie, and that the movie would continue and
expand upon Sally’s story and her relationship with her grandmother, who has been raising her, I
was really pleased to hear it. I look forward to seeing Sally’s Way, the movie.”
It was after reading the 2011 Royal Commonwealth Report “Because You’re a Girl”, which
listed Trinidad and Tobago as the third best country in the Commonwealth to be born a girl,
(after New Zealand and Barbados), Joanne felt moved to make a children’s film free of the
cynicism she first felt on hearing the statistics. The result is a timeless, storybook heroine with
the potential to coax the dream of social equality for all, closer to manifested reality. Johnson
has crafted a charming storybook-like reality that will endear itself to children 9+ and family
audiences everywhere.
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CATALOGUE OF WORKS
PROJECTS IN DEVELOPMENT
1. ONE OF A KIND

Project Status: Scripts are works in progress.
Co-producer: Nadia Tamo Boudry, Hors Zones, Paris, France
The aim is to produce this project in a Caribbean island other than
Trinidad towards compiling a truly Caribbean catalogue.
2 .STORYTIME SUNDAZE: for Pre-school and early readers, a pilot
series of this mixed media, musical program with stand alone
episodes celebrates multi-cultural content for children in our
uniquely Caribbean ways
Project Status: In development - looking for financing, production
partner and distribution.
3. “THE SPECIAL” a feature length film about a delinquent teen
boy, trying to become a man in contemporary Trinidad, who finds
himself on the wrong side of the tracks, and dreams a way out of
youth prison and into the mid-20th century, when trains and
railways were the main artery of industry and everyday life in the
island.
Writer-Director - Joanne Gail Johnson, Trinidad
Co-Producer - Nadia Tamo Boudry, Hors Zones, Paris
Project Status: Script is a work in progress ( completed draft due
August, 2015)
EDUCATION

One of the goals is to give
WORKSHOPS to engage children
in issues present in the film such
alienation, gender equality,
poverty, women’s issues,
breaking stereotypes, equality,
creativity and water. The children
attended already pre-production
acting workshops.
ONLINE COMMUNITY
Website - sallyswayfilm.com
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/sallyswayfilm
You Tube - bit.ly/1JMvS3E#
Twitter - #sallyswayfilm
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BCO OUTREACH
13 Ana Street, Woodbrook, Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago, WI.
Email: sallyswayfilm@gmail.com

www.sallyswayfilm.com

BCO Film is the author of this motion picture for the purpose of copyrght and other laws.
This motion picture is protected pursuant to the provisions of the laws of the Trinidad and Tobago and other
countries. Any unauthorized duplication, distribution and/or exhibition of this motion picture may result in civil
liability and criminal prosecution.
Characters and incidents portrayed and the names herein are fictitious, and any similarity to the name,
character or history of any person is entirely coincidental and unintentional.
No animals or humans were harmed in the making of this film.

More Caribbean stories can be found at www.caribbeanchildren.com
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